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University: Grad Date:

CIA Recruitment Center
DEPT. RARIT1 097
P0 Box 12727
Arlington, VA 22209-8727

We will respond within 45 days if there is further interest. The CIA is an equal
opportunity employer.
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Please visit our Web site at: www.odci.gov/cia

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

College sophomores and juniors are invited to apply for the CIA’S Student Programs for
Summer 1998. The programs are designed to give promising undergraduate and graduate
students the opportunity to gain practical work experience to complement their academic
studies. While earning competitive incomes, students will participate in meaningful work
assignments commensurate with their academic training. Housing assistance is provided.
Other work programs for students are also available.

DESIRED MAJORS: Electrical engineering, computer engineering, computer science,
mathematics, economics, physics, remote sensing, languages, international studies,
logistics/supply/procurement, business administration, geography, accounting and finance.

REQUIRED: US citizenship, a minimum 2.75 GPA following freshman year and successful
completion of a medical examination, a polygraph interview and an extensive background
investigation.

LOCATION: Washington, DC/Northern Virginia area.

TO APPLY: Complete and return the Interest Form below with your resume no later than
October 26, 1997. Prompt response is required to ensure consideration for summer 1998
employment.

CIA INTEREST FORM

Name: ___________________________________ Phone:
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Many are familiar with the line from the REM song, “It’s the end of the world as we
Z ~ know it, and I feel fine:’ and the numerous alien-end-of-the-world movies, like

~ Independence Day. I am not sure I am at all comfortable with that. People have

D ~- their own ideas and views on religion, including myself. Some people belief in an

~ afterlife, heaven and hell, while others do not believe in anything at all. Even so,

~ many are thinking about their future and also the future of this planet. For exam
~ E pIe, in my religion we believe that the Rapture (the return of Christ) will happen in

I— a the near future, say, the first few days of October. So, if I happen to disappear by
.>- ~ 0~

~ .a ~i. the time this issue comes Out, you’ll know why. Anyway, when I was thinking of00
~ ,.~ 5: — this whole rapture idea, it sounded like a great idea. To think I wouldn’t have to~
rj I~ ~- pay the $16,000 I owe in loans, I would never have to worry about another thing
.- w @> °-

~ 0 in life and I would have every need, wish and dream supplied in an instant. What a
LU LI. ~ c
~ ~. 0 relaxing thought.Yet, on the other hand, I began to wonder why I bothered to put
oO~ .. .
~_ ~ myself through the stresses of daily life, bills, sickness and depression, if I am not
“ Z . even going to be here a full lifetime?

z While this afterlife idea sounds exciting and riveting, I have experiences on
0 ~ ~ Earth that I want to fulfill. Skydiving, bungee jumping, getting a 4.0, to name a few

~ • ‘5 of the simple ones. Not to mention that most people plan their futures with a

~ romantic partner. I’ve always dreamed of getting married, having a family, even
~ walking on the moon—now I am not even sure whether or not I will turn 22 atv~ ~
~ the end of October. Even though all of this sounds depressing, it is not like I have
Dij~5:0 . .

o ~ ~ E . a choice in the matter. Even if the Rapture doesn t happen in the next few years, I
> ~ ~ 0- am not sure I could handle the state of the world and its inhabitants. I guess we
z0~E
o >- will just have to wait and see what the year 2000 brings....
I~J~ >0
~ ~ .~ ~

~ ID-.
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REPORTER Magazine is published weekly
during the academic year by a staff
comprised of students at the Rochester
Institute of Technology. Business, Editorial
and Production f~cilities are located in
Room A-426, in the lower level of the
Student Alumni Union. Our voiceltty line
is (716) 47~-2212. Subscription rate is
$7.00 per quarter. The opinions
expressed in REPORTER do not necessarily
reflect those of the Institute. RIT does
not review or approve the contents of
REPORTER and does not accept responsi
bility for matters arising from anything
published in the magazine. Letters to the
Editor may be submitted to the
REPORTER in person at our office. Letters
may also be sent through RIT email to
the address REPORTER@RIT.EOU. Letters
must be typed and double-spaced. Please
limit letters to 200 words. REPORTER
reserves the right to edit for libel
and/or clarity. No letters will be printed
unless signed and accompanied with a
phone number. All letters received will
become property of REPORTER. REPORTER
takes pride in its membership in the
Associated Collegiate Press and Civil
Liberties Union. Copyright 1997 REPORTER
Magazine. All rights reserved. No portion
of this magazine may be reproduced
without prior written permission
from REPORTER.
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World News

The United States has officially shut

ATTENTION:
Calling Card Holders

Business Leaders Discuss
“Design & Communication”

Business, Design & Communication
THE REEDY MEMORIAL TELE~ONFERENC

Sponso,od by Rocho~tor In~tit,,t,, of Toohnology in Colloboratlon with Corpo,atO Donien Foondatlon

What’s on the minds of today’s
business and design leaders?

Due to a duplication of PIN numbers on call time prepaid call

ing cards, Frontier has recalled all cards with the access number

800-934-4578. As of 5:00pm (EDT) 9/25/97, these cards

were turned off.

Customers who have purchased cards can call the customer

service number on the back of the card for immediate replace

ment, or obtain a replacement from the service desk on the

first floor of Campus Connections.

by Eiisabeth Horrell

Rochester Institute of Technology’s well-known “Reedy

Lectures” — the William A. Reedy Memorial Lectures in

Photography — will be a little different this fall. So different, in

fact, that the event has been re-titled “The Reedy Memorial

Teleconference:’ This presentation, “Business, Design &

Communication:The Role of Design & Communication in

Successful Business:’ will feature videos of nine famous business

leaders, each discussing how design and modern communica

tions help shape their companies.

The videos, created by RIT in collaboration with the

Corporate Design Foundation, feature George Fisher, CEO of

the Eastman Kodak Company; Phil Knight, CEO of the Nike

Corporation; Robert Lutz, vice chairman of the Chrysler

Corporation; and several other business leaders.

Peter Lawrence, management consultant, professor and chair

man of Càrporate Design Foundation, will host the video ses

sion before a live audience at 7 p.m. on Thursday, October 2, in

RIT’s Ingle Auditorium. Lawrence,whose clients include AT&T,

IBM,Apple, 3M and Unisys, began CDF in 1985 to “improve the

life and the effectiveness of organizations through design.”

CDF works with leading universities to bring more design into

the curriculum.

“The firms represented in this event invest heavily in design-

related activities as a way to market and sell their products or

services:’ explains Nancy Stuart, acting director of RIT’s School

of Photographic Arts and Sciences. “As significant future

employers of our youth, their observations, advice and

expectations are crucial:’

The Reedy Memorial Teleconference is free, open to the

public, and handicapped-accessible.

by Elisabeth Horrell

down its Army base in Panama.The

command stationed at the base oversaw

US military operations throughout all of

Latin America during the Cold WarThe

base was also a staging ground for the

1990 US invasion that knocked down

dictator Manuel Noriega.This closing ends

the United States century-long military

presence in Panama.

Billionaire Bill Gates’ new home has

been estimated by the county assessor to

be worth $53 million.This estimate is

based on the construction costs for the

mansion, and would mean an annual prop

erty tax bill of more than $600,000. Gates

wants a second opinion, and argues that it

might be more realistic to appraise the

property based on what it would sell foi’.

The 40.000-square-foot mansion, located

on Lake ‘vVashington, took seven years to

build, It contains a huge underground

garage. a 60-foot pool, a sauna, a 1,700-

square foot guest house, a trampoline

sci-een video wall, a man-made trout

stleam. a dock for water skiing, two

spas. a library, and a leception hall for

100 people.

Palestinian authorities recently engaged

in shutting down organizations run by

Hamas on the Gaza StripThese actions

have been ordered by Palestinian leader

Yasser Arafat as a way of appeasing Prime

Minister Benjamin Necanyahu’s complaint

that Arafat has not done enough to

destloy the Islamic militant prevalence.

A kindergarten, a sports club, and 14

other institutions were the first target

of the sweep.

by Jeremy PerkIns

Gay Pride Festivities
to Begin Soon on Campus
National Coming Out week begins October sixth and concludes October twelfth, and RIT’s own gay

organization, the Alternative Student Fellowship, has scheduled activities to show gay pride here on

campus during the week The annual Drag Queen show for the Ms. RIT title, Solstice, and movie

screenings are some of the events that will be featured.

The Ms. RIT Drag Queen pageant, now in its third year, brought in an audience of over two hundred

people last year. The Drag Queen pageant has became a tradition here on campus, with themes like

“Free Your Mind:’ “Absolutely Fabulous:’ and this year’s theme, “Barbie Girl:’ The show is scheduled to

be held on October fourth at 8:30 pm in the Fireside Lounge. The price of admittance will be four

dollars for students and five dollars for the general public. Ms. Consuela, the reigning Ms. RIT, will be

performing as well as passing down the crown to this year’s winner. The show will be sponsored by

Pride Connection and other stores in the Rochester area.

Gay Pride week in Rochester also marks the celebration known as Solstice, sponsored by RIT’s

Alternative Student Fellowship and the University of Rochester’s gay student organization.The Solstice

celebration is a charity event for AIDS Rochester, and the price of attendance to the dance is two

parcels of food (canned goods, etc.). In the past it has been held at Club Marcellas or Freakazoid, both

located in the downtown area. The tentative dates for this event are October third or the tenth. For

those interested, there will be a display case in the StudentAlumni Union with more information about

all the events during National Coming Out Week.

Not only will the Alternative Student Fellowship host the Ms.RIT pageant and Solstice, they will also

be holding a movie screening with no admittance charge.The movie that is going -

is Elemfntary, a documentary that shows children explaining what they think it means to be gay. The

video shows different speakers trying to teach children acceptance towards gay individuals that they

might meet. Before the movie, the Southpark episode featuring “Big Gay Al’s Big Gay Boatride”

will be shown.

These events and others will take place in Rochester throughout the duration of National Coming

Out Week. The entire RIT community is welcome.

by Salvatore Zimmerman.
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been estimated by the county assessor to

be worth $53 million.This estimate is

based on the construction costs for the
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erty tax bill of more than $600,000. Gates

wants a second opinion, and argues that it

might be more realistic to appraise the

property based on what it would sell foi’.

The 40.000-square-foot mansion, located

on Lake ‘vVashington, took seven years to
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Palestinian authorities recently engaged

in shutting down organizations run by

Hamas on the Gaza StripThese actions

have been ordered by Palestinian leader

Yasser Arafat as a way of appeasing Prime

Minister Benjamin Necanyahu’s complaint

that Arafat has not done enough to

destloy the Islamic militant prevalence.
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other institutions were the first target

of the sweep.

by Jeremy PerkIns

Gay Pride Festivities
to Begin Soon on Campus
National Coming Out week begins October sixth and concludes October twelfth, and RIT’s own gay

organization, the Alternative Student Fellowship, has scheduled activities to show gay pride here on

campus during the week The annual Drag Queen show for the Ms. RIT title, Solstice, and movie

screenings are some of the events that will be featured.

The Ms. RIT Drag Queen pageant, now in its third year, brought in an audience of over two hundred

people last year. The Drag Queen pageant has became a tradition here on campus, with themes like

“Free Your Mind:’ “Absolutely Fabulous:’ and this year’s theme, “Barbie Girl:’ The show is scheduled to

be held on October fourth at 8:30 pm in the Fireside Lounge. The price of admittance will be four

dollars for students and five dollars for the general public. Ms. Consuela, the reigning Ms. RIT, will be

performing as well as passing down the crown to this year’s winner. The show will be sponsored by

Pride Connection and other stores in the Rochester area.

Gay Pride week in Rochester also marks the celebration known as Solstice, sponsored by RIT’s

Alternative Student Fellowship and the University of Rochester’s gay student organization.The Solstice

celebration is a charity event for AIDS Rochester, and the price of attendance to the dance is two

parcels of food (canned goods, etc.). In the past it has been held at Club Marcellas or Freakazoid, both

located in the downtown area. The tentative dates for this event are October third or the tenth. For

those interested, there will be a display case in the StudentAlumni Union with more information about

all the events during National Coming Out Week.

Not only will the Alternative Student Fellowship host the Ms.RIT pageant and Solstice, they will also

be holding a movie screening with no admittance charge.The movie that is going -

is Elemfntary, a documentary that shows children explaining what they think it means to be gay. The

video shows different speakers trying to teach children acceptance towards gay individuals that they

might meet. Before the movie, the Southpark episode featuring “Big Gay Al’s Big Gay Boatride”

will be shown.

These events and others will take place in Rochester throughout the duration of National Coming

Out Week. The entire RIT community is welcome.

by Salvatore Zimmerman.
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Emanon veterans Tugboat

Annie came face-to-face

with a sea of apathy at

8:00 PM in Clark Gym as

the first opening band for

Helmet. RIT’s concert

security made their easi

est money of the evening

in their role as the care

ful watchdog over an

audience that, save for a

few brave bobbing heads,

simply refused to dance.Tugboat Annie bravely soldiered on

through their set, however, wrapping it up at 8:40.

Next, baseless wonders “Today Is The Day” stepped up

the pace with their

unique brand of sado-masochistic aural assault. While there

was vocalization a-plenty, most of those in attendance were

at a loss to discern any actual words—indeed, to distinguish

real notes at alI.Alleged vocalist Steve Austin’s style of

howler-monkey-meets-Exorcist inspired vocals left everyone

speechless. Several elements of “Today’s” act made it unfor

gettable, most notably the synthesized backup drum beat

and the sight of Austin shoving the microphone into his

mouth for an acoustic effect which can only be

described as dumbfounding.

Finally, at 10:15, the crowd was

rewarded for their patience

when Helmet took the

stage.The clean-sounding,

“Who the hell are the Clarks,” was the

remark I made when I got this assign

ment. I was told they sounded like

Green Day or any other modern band

that uses guitars. I found out that this

CD—Someday maybe— is actually

their fourth, and that the Clarks have

been together for ten years.They also

started their own label, King Mouse

Records, in the late eighties, and their

first album, I’ll tell you what man,

debuted in 1988. Their second self-

titled album was released in 1991, and

the third album in ‘94.

The Clarks consist of four guys: David

Minarik (drums, vocals), Robert James

(string guitars, vocals), Greg Joseph (bass,

mandolin, vocals) and Scott Blasey

(vocals, guitars).These guys hail from

Pittsburgh,~and it has been reported that

their influences are Tom Pett)cThe

Replacements,The Rainmakers, the Rave

Ups, apd a few others.

First, the album is “listenable’ It

has an €lement of that American Rock

‘n Roll. I encouraged those who really

don’t “dig” US rock to give the play

ers credit for lyrical content. Their

topics range from unrequited love

to dying of cancer from

smoking cigarettes.

The CD consist of fourteen tracks.

The songs are shared by Greg Joseph

and Scott Blasey, but Scott is the domi

nant singer.There are a few tracks with

different vocals like “Never let You

Down:’ which introduces Robert

James.The musical poems that remain

glued to my memory are “Courtney:’

“Rain:’ “Fatal:’ and “No place called

home?’ I enjoyed “Courtney” for its

lyrical content:

“Everyone’s gonna look at me, con

founded by my decency. I’ve got no

tales of personal tragedy. Everyone’s

gonna know my name, they’ll talk

about my newfound fame, Alluding to

my functional family?’

In the end, I advise those who enjoy

that good ‘ol rock ‘n’ roll and those

who are open-minded to look into

Someday maybe.

by Iron Will

Dean DeLco, Robert DeLeo, and Eric

Kretz from Stone Temple Pilots got

together with vocalist Dave Coutts to

create the band Talk Show. In my opin

ion, they shouldn’t have wasted their

time, or ours.

I am quite disappointed in the per.

formances of Mr. Kretz and the

DeLeo’s. Being a HUGE Stone Temple

Pilots fan, I had very high hopes for this

album. I don’t think it could have possi

bly been more of a let-down. The

music is at an amateurish level, and the

lyrics are childish and silly. Sometimes

those two things can be a good mix,

but here the mesh sounds terrible.

It sounds as though they tried to

simulate the quirky lyrics and unique

sounds popularized by Scott Weiland.

Unfortunately, they failed miserably in

the attempt. If you had any

doubts about what

hA
made Stone Temple Pilots the power

house band they were, this album

should clear up any confusion.The one

thing this band is missing is the only

thing that would make them worth lis

tening to: the musical ability of their

former lead singer.

by Gory Reeve

“H BF~ I~TO A CLAR

C Rkgym

cott~e~j~ ~ REYOU?

professional quartet launched into an energetic

set which filled the gaping holes left by the opening

acts.Their mix of underground New York City rock

with the less silly elements of heavy metal (a fusion

whose influence is felt throughout the genre today)

was danceable, enjoyable, and above all, comprehen

sible.As Page Hamilton’s lyrics swung from the bit- , ,~ •

terly sensitive, to the outright violent, Henry

Bogdan and John Stanier lent their support on bass •

and drums respectively. Clearly the crowd favorites, _. ‘•

Helmet had a great audience to play off as they

proved that despite the continued success of their

albums, they will always be most at home playing up in

front of the people.Although they only performed for an

hour, Helmet turned in sixty solid minutes of quality

work worth seeing again.

by Jeremiah Parry-Hill

photos by Jason Getz
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Duke
Nukem

First they grabbed Doom, then they

took Hexen. Now, with the N64

release of Duke Nukem, Nintendo

seems to be sucking up PC hits like a

Hoover on crack. Doom 64 was

good, Hexen was better, but Duke

Nukem looks like it is going to knock

both of them down.

So, now you say,” I already own the

PC version.Why would I ever throw

down an appreciable chunk of change

and buy it for my Nintendo 64?”

First, the designers are adding com

pletely new background effects and aes

thetic enhancements, all of which are

exclusive to the N64 version.

Next, is the weapons. Not only will

all the old weapons be totally re-ren

dered, but brand spanking new guns

have been added.Their large, alien

design combine with boss-melting

power to create some of the coolest

monster-shredders around.

Also, the boss enemies will be fully

modeled in three dimensions. Not only

that, but the mid-level and end bosses

have been changed and upgraded for the

Nintendo 64. Even if you’ve played the

game before, this will be no cakewalk.

Are we done yet? Not even close.

The brand new play modes are proba

bly the coolest addition. In single player

mode, the gamer can throw several

Dukes into one area, set at different

skill levels, to simulate network co-op

mode. Sounds like fun for you, but

what about your friends? Don’t worry,

split screen allows up to three other

players to join you in either co-op or

competitive modes.

Still not cool enough for you? As an

added bonus, the designers have

thrown in an all new “Meltdown Mode?’

64
Here, all players are tossed into a mad

death race, armed to the teeth, to

reach the end of a level.

The only drawback to this version is

that the Nintendo censors have struck

again.They’ve given the naked women

t-shirts and have changed the dialogue

to “politically incorrect” garbage.

Overall, Duke Nukem 64 is a great

game.The graphics are wonderful, the

gameplay is incredible, and the sound,

which supports Dolby Surround, is

absolutely unreal. Score one point for

the boys at Nintendo.

Now, if we can only get them to

change that horrible controller....

by Cory Reeve

Rare Slices of

Beatles
History
on Display Locally

While most of us are familiar with the

1968 Beatles film Yellow Submarine,

not so many people recall that the Beatles

made their first leap into animation with

their TV cartoon series which ran from

1965 through 1967.This month, visitors to

the Cartoon Classics animation gallery in

nearby Mendon have an opportunity to

view rare production cells from the series

along with other Beatles memorabilia.

Cells, the thin layers of acetate on

which the moving elements of an

animation sequence are painted, represent

one of the most inflated markets of any

collectible item.While it’s normally the

case that movie cells are in higher demand

than television cells, the opposite is true in

the case of the Beatles.Their television

cells, most of which have been lost, are in

some cases worth ten to twenty times

more than a given Yellow Submarine cell.

The rarest Beatles cells on display at

Cartoon Classics have been valued some

where between fifteen and twenty thou

sand dollars each.This outrageous price

tag is justified by the fact that they are the

only known TV cells in the world to fea

ture all four Beatles in the same frame.

Just because they have a price tag does

not mean that they are for sale. Phil

Geiger, the lucky cell owner, would not

think of parting with his treasures.They

have measureless value to a collector such

as himself. Out of twenty or so cells from

the Beatles cartoon known to exist in the

entire world, he owns twelve. In addition,

he owns the only “group shot” cells of the

Beatles in the world.These unique pieces

are all sitting in the Rochester area, and

they’re just the tip of a massive iceberg

of Beatles knickknacks accumulated by

Geiger over the years.

Cartoon Classics is exhibiting several

other items from Beatles history

this month. Pieces of John Lennon’s art

work are on display, in addition to

signed lithographs of some of his origi

nal lyric sheets.Also included in the col

lection of relics is the banned “butcher”

album cover for Yesterday and Today. It

is a garish piece of art featuring the Fab

Four in butcher’s coats posed amongst

pieces of meat and dismembered baby

dolls. Complaints that it was “too gris

ly” led to its swift recall following its

1967 release.This, and pieces like it, are

among the items on display at Cartoon

Classics in celebration of Beatlefest ‘97,

a yearly event whose purpose is

twofold: to acknowledge the unmatched

mystique of the four lads from

Liverpool, and to rekindle the phenom

enon of Beatles merchandise. Nostalgia

and capitalism dance hand-in-hand in

this month-long celebration of the most

popular music group in recent history.

Beatlefest ‘97 will come to a close at

the end of September. Cartoon Classics

is located 5 to 20 minutes from RIT on

Route 64S at 3907 Rush-Mendon Road.

by Jeremiah Parry-Hill

The Rochester-based three-piece band,

The Frantic Flattops, brought their slick

and authentic version of ‘50s Rockabilly

to an enthused crowd at Milestones on

Saturday the 20th.

The Flattops hit the stage at midnight

after the nerdy, but good, Seam Donky

opened the show.They looked like they

were right out of the 50’s, complete

with pompadours, sleeves of tattoos, a

stand-up bass and a hollow body guitar.

Frontman Frantic Frank led the rest

of the band, featuringToo Tall Paul on

Soul
oul Food is a domestic

drama about food, fighting and

family, directed by George Tillman

Jr. It is a portrayal of a family tradi

tion struggling to survive in the

harsh society of today. Soul Food

sends a powerful message of family

and tradition to not only the

African-American communities, but

also to the “People of the 90’s?’

The story, set in Chicago in the

90’s, stars Vanessa Williams, Nia

Long and Vivica A. Fox as sisters,

along with their spouses and “Big

Mamma:’ their mother played by

Irma P. HaII.They make up the

family which fights to keep a forty-

year old tradition alive.The tale is

told in a narration format, where

the meaning of everything is

explained. Like a typical story,

everything starts off nicely, with

“Big Mamma” being the “glue” to

the family. Every Sunday the family

gathers at the family house to

drums and Sid on bass, through an

energetic hour and forty-five minute

set.The pauses between songs where

only to swill beer, smoke, crack jokes

and watch all the guys stare at, and

dance with, Frank’s platinum-blonde

bombshell girlfriend.

The band played a handful of material,

much of it coming from their two releases,

1994’s Hi-Fi Honey and their latest, Cheap

Women, Cheap Booze, Cheaper Thrills.

Some highlights included ‘Witch Doctors’

Curse:’ “TakeYourTime’ and the obliga

Food
have Sunday Dinner.This is where the

movie is very appetizing, with beautifully

prepared dishes that just make the

mouth water.

Disaster strikes when “Big Mamma”

ends up in the hospital, because she has

diabetes.The family starts falling apart.

There is bickering about the bills,

responsibility, and ownership.There are

also fights and betrayals.The story goes

on to explain the chemistry of the fami

Iy.We finally understand the importance

of “Big Mamma’s” role in the family. It

even goes in depth to show the roots

of a typical family.

Soul Food is nothing short of a good

family movie. It is romantic, dramatic,

appetizing and funny.The name tells it all:

a movie that hits the soul and the stom

ach.With a message of family values and

togetherness, it hits home for a lot of

communities. It’s definitely worth seeing.

by Ricky Persaud

tory slow number,”ItJustTookA

Moment:’ which had all the couples danc

ing.A pleasant plus was the appearance of

Ronnie Dawson on saxophone, who

joined them for a few songs on stage, and

also played on their latest release.

The crowd was quite mixed, ranging

from kids with mohawks to balding 30-

somethings, but they seemed to dance

together without any conflict, despite a

few funny looks from both sides.

Whether you like Rockabilly or not,

The Flattops offer an excellent live
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Long and Vivica A. Fox as sisters,

along with their spouses and “Big

Mamma:’ their mother played by

Irma P. HaII.They make up the

family which fights to keep a forty-

year old tradition alive.The tale is

told in a narration format, where

the meaning of everything is

explained. Like a typical story,

everything starts off nicely, with

“Big Mamma” being the “glue” to

the family. Every Sunday the family

gathers at the family house to

drums and Sid on bass, through an

energetic hour and forty-five minute

set.The pauses between songs where

only to swill beer, smoke, crack jokes

and watch all the guys stare at, and

dance with, Frank’s platinum-blonde

bombshell girlfriend.

The band played a handful of material,

much of it coming from their two releases,

1994’s Hi-Fi Honey and their latest, Cheap

Women, Cheap Booze, Cheaper Thrills.

Some highlights included ‘Witch Doctors’

Curse:’ “TakeYourTime’ and the obliga

Food
have Sunday Dinner.This is where the

movie is very appetizing, with beautifully

prepared dishes that just make the

mouth water.

Disaster strikes when “Big Mamma”

ends up in the hospital, because she has

diabetes.The family starts falling apart.

There is bickering about the bills,

responsibility, and ownership.There are

also fights and betrayals.The story goes

on to explain the chemistry of the fami

Iy.We finally understand the importance

of “Big Mamma’s” role in the family. It

even goes in depth to show the roots

of a typical family.

Soul Food is nothing short of a good

family movie. It is romantic, dramatic,

appetizing and funny.The name tells it all:

a movie that hits the soul and the stom

ach.With a message of family values and

togetherness, it hits home for a lot of

communities. It’s definitely worth seeing.

by Ricky Persaud

tory slow number,”ItJustTookA

Moment:’ which had all the couples danc

ing.A pleasant plus was the appearance of

Ronnie Dawson on saxophone, who

joined them for a few songs on stage, and

also played on their latest release.

The crowd was quite mixed, ranging

from kids with mohawks to balding 30-

somethings, but they seemed to dance

together without any conflict, despite a

few funny looks from both sides.

Whether you like Rockabilly or not,

The Flattops offer an excellent live

~: .4
V4

~•

rj)
• —

10

Frantic Flattops Do Their Thing
show, which is a nice change

from the re

They play in the ar

they are not on to

them out next time around.

by Cohn Tierney
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and
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runs.

W
hy

do
beggars

on
the

S
treet

lay
on

the
ground

and
rattle

a
Sm

alltin
cup

filled
w

ith
silver

and
copper

change?
A

pparently,they
hope

the
pedestrian

w
alking

tow
ard

them
w

ill
feel

pity
and

contribute
funds

to
keep

them

alive.There
is

nothing
w

rong
w

ith
this

picture.
M

en
and

w
om

en
all

over

the
w

orld
participate

in
this

activity
because

they
cannot

do
anything

else.

W
hat

ifthe
sam

e
situation

occurred,but
instead

ofa
beggar

w
ith

a

torn
shirt

and
soiled

pants,
it

w
as

a
student?

W
hat

ifthat
student

w
as

u
n

gling
a

cup
of

coins
notfor

him
selfor

herself,but
for

a
noble

cause
as

the

C
ystic

Fibrosis
Foundation

or
the

A
m

erican
C

ancer
Society?

This
picture

T
is

definitely
w

rong.
R

aising
m

oney
for

a
noble

cause
should

not
be

done
in

the
passivity

ofjiggling
a

cup
of

coins
or

placing
a

bucket
in

the
pathw

ay
of

students
w

alking
on

the
quarter

m
ile.

C
om

m
unity

service
is

im
p

o
r

Q
‘L~

~
.
~

‘
~
~

ileged
individuals

in
this

w
orld

M
that

any
actof

unselfishness
is

alw
ays

appreciated.The
recently

eceased
M

otherTheresa
dedicated

her
life

t

m
m

itted
to

com
m

unity
service

activel

and
took

care
ofthem

.She
did

not
sit

idly
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the
quarter

m
ile

resem
bles

route
90.N

ot
in

term
s

of
potholes

or
police

cars,but
in

the
tollbooths.A

lm
ost

every
w

eek
students

m
ust

pass
through

yet
another

student
organization

that
places

a
bucketof

change
on

the

path.The
toll

w
orkers

are
dedicated

students
w

ho
sit

on
the

side
ofthe

path
and

try
not

to
m

ake
eye

contact.

W
hy

w
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any
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inclined

to
contribute

funds
because

som
e

other
student

spent
the

entire
nightoutside

freezing?
H

ow
about

a

change
from

passivity
to

activity:w
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if
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oftoll
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m
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w
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a
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plank

and
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m
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throw
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w
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R
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w
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that
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uneasy

aboutthe
situation.

N
o
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w
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to
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n
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cheap

and
m
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of
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don’t

have
m

oney
w

e
don’t

know
w

hatto

do
w

ith,W
hat

ifthe
contributors

could
enjoy

them
selves

as
w

ell
as

donate
to

a
good

cause?
This

w
ay

the
organizer,contributor,

and
recipient

feelgood
about

them
selves.

The
above

ideas
for

activity
instead

of
passivity

are
not

ideas
plucked

from
the

m
ind.They

are
actual

events
that

occurred
on

cam
pus.Let’s

stop

becom
ing

beggars
w

ho
can

only
helplessly

hope
for

redem
ption

and

becom
e

students
w

ith
an

active
participation

in
com

m
unity

service.

This
w

ill
increase

donations
as

w
ell.
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E-6 and C-41
Stop by and ask about our new double runs.

Why do beggars on the Street lay on the ground and rattle a Small tin cup

filled with silver and copper change? Apparently, they hope the pedestrian

walking toward them will feel pity and contribute funds to keep them

alive.There is nothing wrong with this picture. Men and women all over

the world participate in this activity because they cannot do anything else.

What if the same situation occurred, but instead of a beggar with a

torn shirt and soiled pants, it was a student? What if that student was un

gling a cup of coins not for himself or herself, but for a noble cause as the

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation or the American Cancer Society? This picture

T is definitely wrong. Raising money for a noble cause should not be done in

the passivity of jiggling a cup of coins or placing a bucket in the pathway of

students walking on the quarter mile.

Community service is impor

Q ‘L~ ~. ~‘~~ ileged individuals in this world

M that any act of unselfishness is always appreciated.The recently

eceased Mother Theresa dedicated her life t

mmitted to community service activel

and took care of them. She did not sit idly

IIa S S 1_~
the quarter mile resembles route 90. Not in terms of potholes or police

cars, but in the tollbooths.Almost every week students must pass through

yet another student organization that places a bucket of change on the

path.The toll workers are dedicated students who sit on the side of the

path and try not to make eye contact.

Why would any student be inclined to contribute funds because some

other student spent the entire night outside freezing? How about a

change from passivity to activity: what if instead of toll booths, a staff

member would sit on a small wooden plank and charge people money to

throw balls at a lever intended to dunk him. Or how about invitin

vendors to campus so students can sample their wares?

Regarding tollbooths, those students who do not pay the toll

those that do, all feel uneasy about the situation. No one wants to be

known as cheap and most of us don’t have money we don’t know what to

do with, What if the contributors could enjoy themselves as well as

donate to a good cause? This way the organizer, contributor, and recipient

feel good about themselves.

The above ideas for activity instead of passivity are not ideas plucked

from the mind.They are actual events that occurred on campus. Let’s stop

becoming beggars who can only helplessly hope for redemption and

become students with an active participation in community service.

This will increase donations as well.

byAmotz Zakai
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1 THREE
“We are at one of those crises in human history in which once
again we must s orifice one thing if we want the full enjoyment
of nother . . . there seems to be a spiritu 1 1 w whereby
nothing can be wholly won or enjoyed without something being
given up of sacrificed for it

-Otto R nk

~iiO E~1E
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l:~ ‘:‘.~, ~

S

S

then what?
hat you’re about to read is a compressed

perspective from scholars and students about

what is to come. Even though the title suggests

the year 2000, certain prophecies and revela

tiens may stretch to years beyond. Forgive me

if I leave out anything of importance, for this

topic is large. I also advise you to do further

research on the topic if it is of any interest.

Let’s begin on the Journey.

If anyone hasn’t noticed, our generation is

hying in a peciod of transition.The culture that

J .1

I

j

-N

• .~ • ~

...
was raised during the industrial revolution is dying, as the birth of a

technological and informational society is rising.The year 2000, numeri

cally, represents a new era, a neo-century. This year also symbolizes

something else for many. In a political sense, it may mark an anniversary

for democracy, a government system that has outrun many, if not all,

ideologies. It also makes people more cautious, keeping in mind the say

ing, “All great things must fall!”

Many financial-political analysts are already calling the twenty-first

century “the year of the dragon:’ as China (with its communist ideolo

gy) is using its vast population to become a prosperous nation. Since

the destruction of the mother of Communism, we have also seen the

rise of a new ideology:Anti-western. Many cultures, societies, nations,

governments and so forth have a growing resentment towards “the

West.” This is perfectly shown by third world nations’ youth, who take

a liking to Coca-Cola, Newport cigarettes, hip-hop music, McDonald’s,

and anything else coming from the West.Their parents are angry, for

they are also from an industrial and even agricultural society, used to

being exploited.And now that they are free from being a colony, their

kids breakdance to the drum of the former rulers.The same goes for

our country, because our grandparents, and maybe even our parents,

had an ideology that saw certain foreigners as the enemy. Some were

even trained to kill them, repeating the name of the opposition to

increase adrenaline. Now they see their kids either dating or having an

internet chat with ‘~the enemies’ children.” This surely enrages them.

What we will see in the year 2000 is a birth of a new ideology and a

clash with the old ones.

Everything in life, one way or another, connects.A sociologist by the

name of Robert BeIlah states: “No one has changed a great nation,

without appealing to it’s soul. . culture is the key to revolution;

religion is the key to culture:’ Certain religious preachers can

see the year ‘2000’ as a prophetic sign, the beginning of the

end and the end of the beginning, the start of the apoca

lypse—the war between good and evil. Hal Lindsey

wrote a book connecting many Bible quotes with worldly c

Here is one of them:

“And causeth all, the small and the great, and the rich and the poor, and

the free and the bond, that there be given them a mark on their r

hand, or upon their forehead;and that no man should be able to buy o

sell, save he that hath the mark even the name of

number of his name...and his number is six hundred and sixty six

(REV. 13:16-18):’

In New York and possibly many other states, there is a poorly-con

structed but powerful pamphlet showing a device that

on skin. Unfortunately, one could not be foun

but nevertheless, keep your eyes and ears open.With religion as a ‘pair of

eyeglasses: prophets warns us of a second coming of that which is called

‘Jesus Christ: One man, Matthew Fox, even went so far as to say that

what we are really waiting for is a “Cosmic Christ.” He perceives this as

“...new power, deep meaning ,and moral passion when we understand it

as the passion, resurrection, and ascension of Mother Earth conceived as

Jesus Christ crucified, resurrected, and ascended:’ This topic is very sensi

tive; by no means am I trying to convert others or destroy ideas. My lob

is to enlighten the masses, not to hurt.Take what you see in front of you

as a beginning.The end begins with you. Let’s move on.

Taoist philosophy emphasizes that an evil cannot exist without good.

The last paragraph might

have wrinkled your

forehead a bit. .
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“Sea specialty marked boxes at your campus bookstore br details.
Director 6 with Electronic Documentation available to students and
faculty only. 2906.8.97.

The future starts with you. It
o always has. And it is everything you can
~ unagsne with the company that is devel
t~ oping and delivering the worldh new
~ communications, entertainment and

information technologies: gtobut wireless
solonons, ISDN, hall-service interactive

r~ broadband networking, digital T’~
-D programming-on-demand and far
~ beyond. Alt this from a company yon
~j think you probably already know. But

did you know this?...
> “Aloe of peopie say ‘What con my

company dolor me?’ and at Belt
Atlantic, they’re really serious about
nureunng your career growth—through
challenging assignments, comprehensive
training, 100% oiition assistance, cod
tots of coaclsing and mentoring from
senior employees. If a graduating senior
with an IS degree were to ask me for
advice, I’d say stare your career with a
company like Bell Atlantic that allows
you to team new skills and enhance your
cocrent ability— particularly since IS is
such a changing industry.”
—Marcliff Fountaine,

Morgan State University, ‘95
‘fix Bell Atlantic~ teamwo,kn really

important. Everyone dims his or her pare
to mppore nne another, and thereb always
someone there to answer my qoestsnns.
The thinking is, the more yon ask, thn
better iris fir the team.”
—Aleuu Kordko, College of

William & Maty~ 96
“I’ve had many opportunities to

discuss both simple and complex issues
with people from many deparmsents in
both one-on-one settings and in team
environments—oven with company
Vice Presidents. It was great to see that a
new college hire could feel at ease to atr
his views freely to senior coecotives.”

Gautam Advani, Georgia Tech, ‘95

GO TO CoHEN’S.

Like these present employees, at
Betl Atlantic, it is your curiosity and
vivid ideas that will determine how far
you go, especiasy if you area talented
graduate in Computer Science,
Engineering, Telecommunications, MIS
or Decision Sciences.

We’re racing toward the future,
with excellent opportunities in:
• Client/Server Systems
a Object-Oriented Design and

Languages
• open Systems Axclniteots.re
• Advanced Software Essgineeri,sg

Tools
You are prepared to shape the

furore. Now, yoo’vn found the company
and the tools. For infonnation about
immediate opportunities please send
yoor current resume to: Bell Atlantic,
Information Sysnenss Human
Resources, 13100 Colombia Pike,
B-2-7, Silver Spring, MD 20904, Or
e-mail: lsueaffl.sg.estey@bell-aeLcom

Our ability to attract and retain top
techtticitl talent is the driving force
behind our high-performance teams.
We offer compeotive salaries, and our
benefits package is hi the “Top 10” hi the
countrF accordi~ m Me,, Ma e.
These opportunism are o
BeB Aaiautic Network Services, Inc.—
Information Systems.

Bell Atlantic ivan Affirmative
Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.
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PUBLISHER

Several million people

read my stories. I’m

seeking a business

partner to market

an unusual book.

Start a publishing

company with a

critical message.

Serious inquiries

call

(716) 244-5552

Depending on whose perspective you’re looking through, there are many great things to

come.The stock market is breaking records almost everyday, so the riches are plentiful. It is

true that the gap between the ‘have’ and the ‘have nots’ is increasing. The rich is getting rich

er, and the poor is getting poorer, but as hip-hop’s philosopher KRS-ONE says, “What side

would you choose?” Not only that, but more minorities are holding power in every shape

and form (political, financial, economical, etc.).There is an increasing possibility of a minority

as President.This breakthrough of information is giving opportunities to almost everyone.

Knowledge that was once considered available only to the affluent is now practically handed

to every individual.With this global internet, we can get views from other nations and cul

tures, and get a feeling of how their parents feel about chatting with “the enemies’ children:’

Again, we are living in a transitional period. Kenelm Burridge, author of New Heaven New

Earth, wrote:

“Yet in all transition rites there is a phase when those passing from one status to another,

are impliedly and temporarily subject to no rules at all. The transient is separated off, placed

apart until he can be inducted into a new set of rulesAnd the suspension of the human con

dition, a situation of ‘no rules: appears as a necessary stage in the progression from ‘old

rules’ to ‘new rules:”

It was Charles Dickens who said that we are living in the best and worst of times, and it

is this quote that illustrates what is to come in three years and beyond.

by William Bookman (Iron Will)

illustrations by Matty Messner
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dreams. There is a company thaf

can’t wait to widen the unique

perspective you bring.
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Dressed in a simple skirt and sweater, one might mistake Lois

Gibbs for the housewife, that she said in her speech she had

always wanted to be. But since ~5~ablishing the Citizens
~~~aringhoUse For Hazardous Waste (renamed the Center For

Health, Environment and justice) in 1981 ,this former resident

of the Love Canal waste dump has crusaded against

corporate assaults on Americas environment and

democratic systems. Gibbs spoke plainly and resolute

ly to a packed audience in RIT’s Webb auditorium on
September 18, and her words sparked both awareness

and outrage in many of those present.

Gibbs rose to national prominence as the communftY

leader at Love Canal. In 1981 ,the New York State

Department of Health drafted a report on the canal, a 16-

acre strip of land located in Niagara Falls, that had been a

chemical disposal site from 1920 to 1953.

The canal was originally intended to connect the upper and

lower Niagara River. But the project was abandoned before

completions leaving a rectangular ditch that became a deposi

tory for various toxic materials, including chlorinated hydro

carbon. In 1953, the ditch was filled with dirt, and a communit)’

whose incoming residents were not informed of the pollution

was built on the site.An appalling variety of sicknesses began

afflicting the people around Love Canal.The community orga

produce a single and disturbing danger. Dioxin released into

the air mixes with the sky and the wind. Rain brings it to the

ground and into our crops. Livestock ingest its residue on pas

tures, allowing it to penetrate our meat and our milk.The

result is this: Gibbs’ organization cites the Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA) as saying “every man,

woman and child’s body is at, or near full of,

dioxin’ Through the food we eat, we have ingested

of a chemical which, according to the EPA, in only

low levels can cause “cancer, reproductive problem5~

infertility, immune system damage, tand~ learning dis

abilitie5~’ Rochestarians in generalS and RIT students in

particular~ says Gibbs, must decide how much longer we,

as a community, can afford this pollution.

This point brought Gibbs tO her second major focus:

the problem of corporate power over commUflit~5~ and the

lack of interest in recent years of college students in such

issues.The community at Love Canal struggled for years

before receiving appropriate responses from the federal gov
~~nment.They struggled long before receiving aid from the

governor. Almost every aspect of our democratic procesSes~

Gibbs notes from her experieflce~ has been fixed to empower

the wealthy and subject the people.Thi5~ she insists, is mainly

the result of the immense wealth of corporations and the

power it gives them over legislative and executive decisions.

She says that laws have been arranged in New York and else

where that, in effect, allow companies to polluteS so long as

they only injure a certain percentage of people in a given area.

Companie5~ then, may disregard their responsibilities tO the

communities in which they reside, in the name of profits and

employment. Gibbs charges Kodak, Rochester’s biggest ~Ol

luter, with this very crime. Kodak refuses tO independently

moderate its dioxin releases while ~~reatefling to leave

Rochester if pushed to change. Gibbs insists that

Rochestar~~~S should not feel intimidated by such threats from

a company, even if it is an economic asset.We should insist

-F
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We take a lot of pride in gaining

high marks from the major rating

services. But the fact is, were

equally proud of the ratings we

get in the mail every day from

our participants. Because at

TIAA-CREF, ensuring the finan

cial futures of the education and

research community is something

that goes beyond stars and

numbers. So from traditional

and variable annuities to life

insurance and personal savings

plans, you’ll find we provide

the right choices —and the

dedication to help you achieve

a lifetime of financial goals. The

rating services back us up. So

does Bill.

To receive a free Personal

Investing Kit, including charges

and expenses, plus our variable

annuity prospectuses, call us at

1 800 226-0147. Please read them

carefully before you invest or

send money.

www.tiaa-cref.org

__________Roc ester nstitute of ec no ogy

Voice your opinion!
The next SC and Senate meeting will be

held Tuesday Sept. 30th at 12:30 PM in the
SAU room #1829.

Let your voice be heard!
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DALBAR, and Bill.
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From a local

Attorney, care of
your Student
Government.

Call or Stop by
between 9:00 and
4:00 to make an

appointment.
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(Student Government
needs and wants your
input on these issues:

*Diversity
*Unjty
*Safety on Campus
*Campus Expansion
*Communication between
Faculty and Students
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Here, top colLege graduates from
among the nation’s most presti
gious universities wILL deveLop
and introduce a new class of 64-
megabit DRAM (Dynamic Random
Access Memory) chips and high-
end FSRAM (Fast Static Random
Access Memory) chips. With the
fLecibitity to meet the demands
of a changing market, White Oak
can offer you a unique interna
tionaL cuLture and the mindset of
a creative, young, start-up com
pany, combined with the strength
of an estabLished, financially
solid Leader in the semiconductor
industry.

The career you’ve been working
to shape throughout your colLege
years awaits you at White Oak
Semiconductor today.

device groups. Requires a BS ChemE or EE and knowledge of man
ufacturing methods and procedures.

(~SMEorEE
Equipment Engineers

Departments incLude:
•CMP/Wets/Imptant
•Diffusion
•ThinFitms
•Photo/Etch
•Metrotogy
•Probe AssembLy Test

Work on problems of diverse scope where analysis of data requires
evaluation of identifiable factors. Exercises judgment within gen
eraLly defined practices and policies in selecting methods and
techniques fbr obtaining solutions. Requires BS ME or CE and
knowledge of manufacturing methods, procedures and coot reduc
tion techniques.

•S/1VI~SorI~
PROMIS Programmers

This position within our Information Systems Department wiLl
work with the ~ team to support engineering teams in a wafer
feb environment using a manufacturing execution system,
PROMIS. Requires BS/MS CS or IC and knowledge of manufactur
ing methods. Experience with VMS. FORTRAN a plus.
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-SC mE or EE

Process Engineers
Departments incLude:
•CMP/Wets/Implant
•Diffusion
•ThinFiLms
•Photo/Etch
•MetroLogy
•Probe Assembly Test
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•‘~‘ dvanced memory prod
~ anufacturing faciLity in ‘

ny Richmond, Virginia. ~
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WEB Frame System
Administration

This position within our Information Systems Department
wiLl work with the IS team to enhance and maintain the
White Oak Semiconductor Web page. Provide installation
configuration and maintenance support for the engineer
ing information systems of a new start-up facility. Collect
manufacturing and engineering requirements for the
enhancement of the ElS reporting system. Requires BS/MS
CS or Software Engineering. Experience with SAS, Oracle

Define, develop and maintain processes utilizing process charac
terization, statistically designed experiments and statistical
process controL Provide technical assistance to production oper
ations on a continuing basis. Establish programs to ensure that a plus.
product specifications are maintained and submit proposals for
changes in product specifications and production techniques to S De ree
improve yields to reduce costs. Provide support to product and

Test Engineers

Whatd. •Uti k te e
will be in the ar

7. Carissa Masse

Ceramics and Sculpture

All I see is the environment going

quickly downhill and I know it~ . ,“ “~j%

going to continue. I don’t know

exactly where it’s going to be in the

year 2000 but worse than it is now.

8. Matt Metzger
—

Telecorrrrttrrnicatrons

Engineering Technology

Since computers are gonna be all

fu ed up because of that year

2000 thing that they can’t handle,

the economy is going to collapse.

The government is going to be

overthrown by all the people in

Maine because they’re sick and

tired of it, they all have guns, and

nobody’s gonna be able to take

them down.

9. Giacomo Sciarrone

Pointing

People are gonna come to their

senses really soon and we’re going

to start to work together as a

world community and start to

work on our problems and dealing

with things in a more humanistic

way. I think that there are mes

sages that we’re getting fi’om

where we’re going as far as tech

nology and ecology, and I think

that people are going to start to

wake up really soon.

by Billy Morkert

pirates by Jason Getz

This position within our Probe Assembly Test Department
will work on problems of diverse scope where analysis of
data requires evaluation of identifiable factors. Exercises
judgment within generally defined practices and policies
in selecting methods and techniques for obtaining solu
tions. Requires 85 degree and working knowledge of com
puterized electronic test equipment

As a joint venture of Siemens Semiconductor Group and
Motorola’s Semiconductor Product Sector, White Oak
offers an industry leading compensation and benefits
package to complement the high-quality of life in the
Richmond area.
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I. Steph Burke

Bio,ttedicol Photograpity

I feel like people in general are

moving inside and becoming

mole individualistic. I thin Ic chat

you’ve got people in their

lounge chairs shopping from

the television, you’ve got people

needing less people in order to

get by, and it’ll be a big mess.

2. Eva Williams

Crrnrsnol Justice

Taxes will be more expensive

and there will be a lot

more people.

3. Lauren Collins

Computer Science

Probably the same as now.

4. Mindy Cole

Undeclared

Its gonna be crazy. Everybody

is gonna be running around

naked and no one is going to

have to wear clothes any more.

5. Margie Isabelle

Photo Illustration

I think that there is going to be

a di’astic decrease in the world

population and then I think

they’re going to make toaster-s

a lot better so chat we can have

bigger toast. Toast in Texas.

6. Tlmasz Majszyk

Hotel and Resort Management

More of a chaos than it is right

now. The computers are not

going to cake over. They will

play a big part, obviously mole

so than now.

WHITEDAK
Semiconductor

If unable to see us on campus, please forward
your resume to: White Oak Semiconductor, Attn:
EmpLoyment Dept. W045, 6000 TechnoLogy
BouLevard, Sandston, VA 23150; FAX: (804)
952-7210; E-mail: jobs@whiteoaksemi.com
We are an equal opportunity/affirmative action
employer dedicated to diversity for the value it
brings to our lives and work M/F/O/V.

Visit our website at whiteoaksemi.com C
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EMC CORPORATION ISTHE ONLY COMPANY IN THE WORLD ENTIRELY FOCUSED ON
RAPIDLY DELIVERING INTELLIGENT STORAGE AND RETRIEVAL SOLUTIONS FOR TODAY’S

INFORMATION-CENTRIC ENTERPRISE. WE’RE THE PEOPLE THAT TOOK INFORMATION

“OUT OF THE BOX” AND MADE IT A STRATEGIC PILLAR OF 21ST CENTURY SUCCESS.

Software
Engineering

Hardware
Engineering

Information
Systems

Customer
Service

Finance
Manufacturing!
Operations Sales

Marketing Human
Resources

Business
Development

Calilnu All Gradsi
If you want more than just a job, why not
start your career at the world’s leading
independent software company? Right
now, we’re looking for programmers to
develop, support and enhance systems and
network management, database and appli
cation software. Computer Associates pro
vides a dynamic training program, one that
~pImerses you in key industry technologies
~nd CA’s technology strategy. Candidates
should have both an educational and work
ing knowledge of C, C++, UNIX, Windows
95/Windows NT, and networking
technologies.

WhY CA?
Just ask any of our 10,000 employees in
more than 40 countries, and they’ll tell you
why. CA’s the world leader in mission-criti
cal business software, offering more than
500 software products from award-winning
enterprise management software and cut
ting-edge object technology for the Internet,
to all kinds of business applications for
manufacturing, financial management and
human resources. In fact, CA makes more
kinds of software for more kinds of comput
ers than any other company.
We offer a generous compensation pack
age with a long list of benefits that nobody
else can match, including 401(k~ and profit
sharing plans, company-paid medical and

dental coverage, tuition reim
bursement and tremendous
growth
opportunity.

Call us today and find out
why Computee’world ranked
CA as one of
the best
places to
work in

entire
computer industry!

We’ll be on campus
Monday, October 6.

For More Information,
Please Write, Fax, or Call:

Computer Associates
One Computer Associates Plaza

Islandia, NY 11788-7000

Tel: 1-800-454-3788
Fax: 1-516-342-5737

Or Visit: www.cai.com

e’re T e Pertect
Anti
Year’

‘ote For Four
‘ICollee.

Internet
Te~hnotogy

Ris

ha eng:
At EMC, “breaking out of the box” is the essence of our corporate culture. It’s rising
to new challenges....Iearning new technologies and skills...riding the wave of dramatic growth
with a truly dynamic team. In technical terms, EMC’s intelligent disk arrays, software products,
and services are the leading information access and storage solutions for every major computing
platform in today’s business environment, In career terms, EMC is a company that values and
supports individual contribution — you won’t get lost in the crowd. You may find yourself inspired,
energized, and rewarded. But we promise you’ll never be bored.

To explore a future with EMC, please stop by your Career Center or send/fax your resume to:
Human Resources, University Recruitment, Code KWI-RIT1 03, EMC Corporation, Hopkinton, MA
01748-9103; Fax: (508)435-8884. Or you may email your resume to:
university_emc@isus.emc.com Attach and save your resume as an ASCII text file using up to
8 characters of your last/first name+.TXT (i.e. SMITHJOE.TXT). If you are using Word for
Windows 6.0, save the document as
MS-DOS Text with line breaks. EMC
is an equal opportunity employer that 2
values the strength diversity brings to
our workplace.

The Enterprise Storage Company

Information
Session: Oct. 9

On-campus Interviews: Oct. 10

Rise to the Enterprise.

the

~iOMPUTER ®
?ISSOCIATES
Software superior by design.
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Women’s Soccer Nabbed by U of R
In a fiercely competitive match last Wednesday, September 24, RIT went out for

revenge against the University of Rochester, but the Yellowjackets just barely

pulled off a victory over the Tigers. The women’s soccer team lost to the U of R

both in their single match last year and in last Wednesday’s game. With a sur

prise goal by RIT midfielder Kelly Cole, only four minutes into the game, it

seemed as though we would overrun the Yellowjackets and bury them in the

field. However, the first half was fiercely competitive, with only two shots

attempted by the Tigers, against only four for the U of R. Amid several missed

opportunities for great plays on both sides, the women battled for the upper

hand, but neither got it, with a I - I tie at halftime.

Halftime started off with renewed vigor, as the teams rallied for the

tie-breaking goal. They kicked the ball back and forth for over twenty-four

minutes in ferocious rivalry until the Yellowjackets squeaked the ball past goalie

Carrie Terwilliger for the game-winning point, despite her seventeen goalie

saves. Even then, RIT rallied for a comeback to get the tie. In four shots and

two corner kicks by RIT, compared to U of R’s 10 shots and 19 corner kicks, the

Tigers lost 1-2.

Head Coach Tom Natalie said, “We played very well today.We had a very

good defense. They [U of R] are 5th in New York State. I am proud

of the team:’

by Kevin Bernadt

Volleyball Tournament
The RIT women’s volleyball team, with a record of 8-5, took second place in the

Volleyball tournament at the University of Rochester on Saturday, September 20.

The tournament was among six teams: SUNY Brockport’s Golden Eagles, Ithaca

College’s Bombers, Allegheny College’s Gators, SUNY Geneseo’s Blue Knights,

University of Rochester’s Yellowjackets, and of course, RIT’s Tigers.

The tournament went on for two days. On Friday, the Tigers defeated the

Golden Eagles in the first three games, knocking them out of the tournament. The

day wasn’t full of successes, however. The Ithaca Bombers defeated the Tigers in

their second match of the day.

On Saturday, the RIT girls were ready to take charge, and that is exactly what

they did. In their first match with the Yellowjackets, after losing the first game, RIT

triumphed over U of R, our rival, in their own court. RIT went on to kill their

second match opponent, Allegheny, in the first game( 15-6). The Gators kept the

game close, though. However, the combination of the setter, Ushi Patel and the

outside hitter, Cristy Palma, along with each player’s fast and hard hustling, led the

team to a victory. The Gators had potential, but not enough to conquer the

Tigers. They were no match for the power of RIT hitters such as Krissy Caton.

The Tigers had their downfalls, though, with miscommunication and frustration as

the Gators made a comeback. After seeing their coach Tim Cowie in frustration

and dismay for not performing the way the team is capable of, they played the

next game with all their heart to win the match 3-2.

The Tigers made it to the final game to answer the question of taking it all

from the tournament against Ithaca, the team which stopped the Tigers’ winning

streak. This was one of the toughest teams for RIT, considering Ithaca is one of

the best teams in the nation. The Tigers fought hard for every point with all their

might. The RIT women would not give up. They kept pushing themselves to do

their best. Both teams were very aggressive and filled with intensity. The Tigers

gave the Bombers a run by never giving up and taking them to the fifth game. The

Tigers had to finally settle for second place after playing some of their best match

es and performing beautifully.

In-line skating, a sport in which you can receive a ticket if caught doing it on the

academic side of RIT, has been around for many years and has gained popularity

throughout the world and at Rh

There have been safety issues regarding In-line skating on campus. Although it

might be outrageous skating in the tunnels and practicing stunts on the staircases,

unlike skate boarding and biking, there are a lot of restrictions of where you can

and cannot skate. As a result, many skaters lacking or misunderstanding the con

cept of safety misrepresent the entire in-line community as bad. Therefore, RIT’s

Physical Education Department has offered an in-line skating course in the fall

quarter of’97. According to Mellissa McGrain, the In-line skating teacher, who was

introduced to in-line skating in 1985, there was a great turnout. It was interesting

for her to see students of all levels, from beginners to freestyle(grinders), in one

group. When she first started in-line skating for “Team Rollerblade TM” in

Colorado, the sport was used only for serious athletic training such as cross-coun

try skiing and speed skating. It was opened up by Rollerblade TM “to educate and

get into the public’s eye for both marketing reasons and public awareness:’ Now,

since many people have realized the benefits of skating, it is used in other

sports as well.

In-line skating is not considered a sport by many people. However, different

areas such as speed skating and “tricksters” are recognized as a sport on the sport

channels. Upon watching such sports, and seeing bad crashes, broken bones and

displaced jdints because of falls and lack of safety gear, you might ask, why in-line

skate and risk being badly hurt! Mellissa McGrain also questions people’s under

standing and acceptance of this sport as dangerous. In-line skating can be

consic~ered a perfect all-around fitness program. Many professional athletes in-line

skate for fun as well as for muscle strength and flexibility. It is also used as the

basis for certain sports-specific training programs to complement skills through

balance and coordination. McGrain is a professional figure skater and uses in-line

for off-ice training. She also utilizes this for training several AHL and NHL teams

and individuals.

If you are encouraged or motivated to try in-line skating to work towards

obtaining a better and healthier body, you might want to take some safety precau

tions. The first thing is buying protective gear, such as a helmet, wrist guards, knee

pads, and if you are very sensitive, padded shorts. This equipment can be bought

along with the skates for about three hundred and fifty dollars. Of course, you can

buy better quality and name brand for a higher price, if you can afford it. Secondly,

to practice, you must find a safe place to skate.

For more information and lessons on safety and in-line skating, contact the PE

department about when the in-line classes are offered. If you lust want to drop by

and talk to the in-line teacher, the classes meet on Tuesday and Thursday at 4pm at

the ice rink lobby. McGrain takes it upon herself, as a teacher, to teach in-line the

right way. She says, “My goals are to teach the correct way to skate, rules of the

road regarding pedestrians, and overall safety precautions:’ That is why a helmet

and wrist guards are mandatory for the class. She feels that “Our class is a small

grass-roots movement to educate that in-line can be done with enthusiasm, func

tion as a transportation, and still remain respectful of the rules on campus:’

If you want to learn more and improve your skating, you need to put in plenty

‘In.
of time, dedication, and concentration, especially to learn the essence of control to

the full extent, as in the case of”tricksters.” As they say, “practice makes perfect:’

Many students become involved in in-line skating through friends for simple recre

ational enjoyment. It is also a way for students to meet new people, since there

are usually groups of people skating as opposed to loners.

If you are concerned or confused about where and when you can skate on

campus, you might want to call Campus Security or find out when you get a ticket!

Wouldn’t we like to know!

byJyotica Pate!

Rob Galinski Named
Athlete of the Week
On the recommendation of coach Bill Garno, soccer player Rob

Gahinski has been named RIT’s Male Athlete of the Week for the

week of September 22.

Galinski guided the Tigers to a I - I week, including a win over

rival Hobart College, as the team kicked their overall record to

a 2-2-I this year.

“Rob has been a very key player for us so far this year,”

Garno said. “He has great passing ability and is excellent one

on-one, which makes him a difficult mark for the opposition. He

is a total player with a strong work ethic, which provides a great

example for the rest of the team.”

In the 4-2 win over Hobart on the home field, Galinski

scored the first and game-winning goals. The Brockport High

School graduate also assisted on another goal in the victory,

pushing his daily total to five points. The sophomore leads RIT

in scoring this fall season with nine points off three goals and

three assists.

The Tigers will travel to SUNY Oswego on Tuesday night as

well as host Nazareth College next Saturday for a home match.
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Women’s Soccer Nabbed by U of R
In a fiercely competitive match last Wednesday, September 24, RIT went out for

revenge against the University of Rochester, but the Yellowjackets just barely

pulled off a victory over the Tigers. The women’s soccer team lost to the U of R

both in their single match last year and in last Wednesday’s game. With a sur

prise goal by RIT midfielder Kelly Cole, only four minutes into the game, it

seemed as though we would overrun the Yellowjackets and bury them in the

field. However, the first half was fiercely competitive, with only two shots

attempted by the Tigers, against only four for the U of R. Amid several missed

opportunities for great plays on both sides, the women battled for the upper

hand, but neither got it, with a I - I tie at halftime.

Halftime started off with renewed vigor, as the teams rallied for the

tie-breaking goal. They kicked the ball back and forth for over twenty-four

minutes in ferocious rivalry until the Yellowjackets squeaked the ball past goalie

Carrie Terwilliger for the game-winning point, despite her seventeen goalie

saves. Even then, RIT rallied for a comeback to get the tie. In four shots and

two corner kicks by RIT, compared to U of R’s 10 shots and 19 corner kicks, the

Tigers lost 1-2.

Head Coach Tom Natalie said, “We played very well today.We had a very

good defense. They [U of R] are 5th in New York State. I am proud

of the team:’

by Kevin Bernadt

Volleyball Tournament
The RIT women’s volleyball team, with a record of 8-5, took second place in the

Volleyball tournament at the University of Rochester on Saturday, September 20.

The tournament was among six teams: SUNY Brockport’s Golden Eagles, Ithaca

College’s Bombers, Allegheny College’s Gators, SUNY Geneseo’s Blue Knights,

University of Rochester’s Yellowjackets, and of course, RIT’s Tigers.

The tournament went on for two days. On Friday, the Tigers defeated the

Golden Eagles in the first three games, knocking them out of the tournament. The

day wasn’t full of successes, however. The Ithaca Bombers defeated the Tigers in

their second match of the day.

On Saturday, the RIT girls were ready to take charge, and that is exactly what

they did. In their first match with the Yellowjackets, after losing the first game, RIT

triumphed over U of R, our rival, in their own court. RIT went on to kill their

second match opponent, Allegheny, in the first game( 15-6). The Gators kept the

game close, though. However, the combination of the setter, Ushi Patel and the

outside hitter, Cristy Palma, along with each player’s fast and hard hustling, led the

team to a victory. The Gators had potential, but not enough to conquer the

Tigers. They were no match for the power of RIT hitters such as Krissy Caton.

The Tigers had their downfalls, though, with miscommunication and frustration as

the Gators made a comeback. After seeing their coach Tim Cowie in frustration

and dismay for not performing the way the team is capable of, they played the

next game with all their heart to win the match 3-2.

The Tigers made it to the final game to answer the question of taking it all

from the tournament against Ithaca, the team which stopped the Tigers’ winning

streak. This was one of the toughest teams for RIT, considering Ithaca is one of

the best teams in the nation. The Tigers fought hard for every point with all their

might. The RIT women would not give up. They kept pushing themselves to do

their best. Both teams were very aggressive and filled with intensity. The Tigers

gave the Bombers a run by never giving up and taking them to the fifth game. The

Tigers had to finally settle for second place after playing some of their best match

es and performing beautifully.

In-line skating, a sport in which you can receive a ticket if caught doing it on the

academic side of RIT, has been around for many years and has gained popularity

throughout the world and at Rh

There have been safety issues regarding In-line skating on campus. Although it
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unlike skate boarding and biking, there are a lot of restrictions of where you can

and cannot skate. As a result, many skaters lacking or misunderstanding the con

cept of safety misrepresent the entire in-line community as bad. Therefore, RIT’s

Physical Education Department has offered an in-line skating course in the fall

quarter of’97. According to Mellissa McGrain, the In-line skating teacher, who was

introduced to in-line skating in 1985, there was a great turnout. It was interesting

for her to see students of all levels, from beginners to freestyle(grinders), in one

group. When she first started in-line skating for “Team Rollerblade TM” in

Colorado, the sport was used only for serious athletic training such as cross-coun

try skiing and speed skating. It was opened up by Rollerblade TM “to educate and

get into the public’s eye for both marketing reasons and public awareness:’ Now,

since many people have realized the benefits of skating, it is used in other

sports as well.

In-line skating is not considered a sport by many people. However, different

areas such as speed skating and “tricksters” are recognized as a sport on the sport

channels. Upon watching such sports, and seeing bad crashes, broken bones and

displaced jdints because of falls and lack of safety gear, you might ask, why in-line

skate and risk being badly hurt! Mellissa McGrain also questions people’s under

standing and acceptance of this sport as dangerous. In-line skating can be

consic~ered a perfect all-around fitness program. Many professional athletes in-line

skate for fun as well as for muscle strength and flexibility. It is also used as the

basis for certain sports-specific training programs to complement skills through

balance and coordination. McGrain is a professional figure skater and uses in-line

for off-ice training. She also utilizes this for training several AHL and NHL teams

and individuals.

If you are encouraged or motivated to try in-line skating to work towards

obtaining a better and healthier body, you might want to take some safety precau

tions. The first thing is buying protective gear, such as a helmet, wrist guards, knee

pads, and if you are very sensitive, padded shorts. This equipment can be bought

along with the skates for about three hundred and fifty dollars. Of course, you can

buy better quality and name brand for a higher price, if you can afford it. Secondly,

to practice, you must find a safe place to skate.

For more information and lessons on safety and in-line skating, contact the PE

department about when the in-line classes are offered. If you lust want to drop by

and talk to the in-line teacher, the classes meet on Tuesday and Thursday at 4pm at

the ice rink lobby. McGrain takes it upon herself, as a teacher, to teach in-line the

right way. She says, “My goals are to teach the correct way to skate, rules of the

road regarding pedestrians, and overall safety precautions:’ That is why a helmet

and wrist guards are mandatory for the class. She feels that “Our class is a small

grass-roots movement to educate that in-line can be done with enthusiasm, func

tion as a transportation, and still remain respectful of the rules on campus:’

If you want to learn more and improve your skating, you need to put in plenty
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of time, dedication, and concentration, especially to learn the essence of control to

the full extent, as in the case of”tricksters.” As they say, “practice makes perfect:’

Many students become involved in in-line skating through friends for simple recre

ational enjoyment. It is also a way for students to meet new people, since there

are usually groups of people skating as opposed to loners.

If you are concerned or confused about where and when you can skate on

campus, you might want to call Campus Security or find out when you get a ticket!

Wouldn’t we like to know!
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Rob Galinski Named
Athlete of the Week
On the recommendation of coach Bill Garno, soccer player Rob

Gahinski has been named RIT’s Male Athlete of the Week for the

week of September 22.

Galinski guided the Tigers to a I - I week, including a win over

rival Hobart College, as the team kicked their overall record to

a 2-2-I this year.

“Rob has been a very key player for us so far this year,”

Garno said. “He has great passing ability and is excellent one

on-one, which makes him a difficult mark for the opposition. He

is a total player with a strong work ethic, which provides a great

example for the rest of the team.”

In the 4-2 win over Hobart on the home field, Galinski

scored the first and game-winning goals. The Brockport High

School graduate also assisted on another goal in the victory,

pushing his daily total to five points. The sophomore leads RIT

in scoring this fall season with nine points off three goals and

three assists.

The Tigers will travel to SUNY Oswego on Tuesday night as

well as host Nazareth College next Saturday for a home match.
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Friday, October 3
Talisman Movie: Selena; 7 & 9:45pm

in Ir~le Aud. Rir stu~its/faulty/staff:

$2, Gen Public: $3, children under 12: $1.

Allied Health Career Day: From 9am-

12noon, High School students are visiting

~rr to learn abeut careers in the health

~ofessions. All events held in the SAIl

RIT Hillel High Holiday Services:

Morning

Service at 9:30am and Mincha/Shabbat at

5pm in Allen Chapel, Interfaith Center.

Free and open to all PJT/NI’ID students,

faculty, and staff. Call Hillel at 475—5171

for infon~tion. Special Holiday ?~als and

ShaJ±at Dinner are available.

Philosophers Are Coming!!: Peter

Kivy, Prof. of Philosophy at Entgers

University presents “~ the Banality of

Literary Truths”. 3pm, 1125 Carlson

Center ~d.. For rrore details contact Pxof.

Robinson

6643/wlrgsh@rit . edu

SCCA Autocross: Autocross event in

conjunction w/ the Finger Lakes Region

SCCA and RIT”s Formula SAE Team held in

G/H Lots, 8am- 5pm. Call x700l for more

information. Also running October 5th.

ASF 3rd Annual Drag Show: Enjoy an

evening of entertainma-it with PIT’s best

drag q~.aeens. 8:30pm in the Fireside

Lcur~e, students: $4, all others: $5. Call

475-1878 for more information.

Thursday, October 9
Coffeehouse Entertainment: Make

yourself a FREE Photo Buttons from 6-

8pm at The Conmons.

Annual American Society for Quality

National Broadcast: This forum

includes speakers fran a variety national

and international carpanies as v~ll as a

discussion panel. Proadoast takes place in

Bldg. 76 Aud. from llam-l:45pm, Panel

discussion from 2-2:3Opm, CIMS Building

tour at 2:45pm. Contact Kathleen Fraser

at 475-2398 for details.

Friday, October 10
Talisman Movies: In Ingle

Auditorium at 7pm, Inventing the

Abbots-7pm; at 10pm, Breaking the

Waves. RIT students/faulty/staff: $2, Gen

Public: $3, children under 12: $1. Also

sha.~iing Saturday, October 11. Closed cap

tioned 7pm Saturday only.

RIT Hillel High Holiday Services:

Kol Nidre 6:15pm and Candle Lighting at

6:19pm in Allen Chapel, Interfaith Center.

Free and open to all PIT/NI’]]) students,

faculty, and staff. Call Hillel at 475-5171

for information.

V
On.oino Events

Student Gove nine t: SG Senate

Meetings are held ‘Thaesda s fran 12:30 -

2pm in the SAU 1829rm. Please call 475-

6076 for information.

NTID Switzer Gallery Exhibit: Land

Histories. A phot~raphic ~hibit by RTI’

alumna Ann-Elizabeth Nash displayed

through October 6. Call 475-6855 for

information.

October 3 October 10, 1997

REPORTER WANTS PEOPLE WITH PROBLEMS.
If you don’t like what you’ve seen this year in this magazine (text, design, stapling, this

ad), complain to us by stopping down at our office in the basement of the SAU and handing
in a lefter to the editor. Be sure to include your name and phone number. After you’ve
dropped your lefter off, you can go next door and hang out with the Model Railroad Club.

If you have concerns about something on campus (read: an agenda to push), come
down and ask to be hired. Then we’ll let you write just about anything you want. Or drop by
and tell us that we should write about some issue that you in your infinite wisdom think is impor
tant, because we can always use story ideas.

And if you have some humorous problem like narcolepsy or a ravenous addiction to
cheesy poofs, we could always use the entertainment.

Ai’ithropoiii~?rphic fhe~iter’
P~RPW~ TW~ DI~CR~PI~NCY ~TW~N

~fl4~ ~‘N~W~R I G~ M4D TW~
~N~W~R YOU WANT I~ DU~ To

oUR CULTURAL oR ~oCIo
ECONOMIC ~

Wade

or CoUP~ IT’6 P.. L~G%TIMKT~ ~PORT.
~gu~g, W~’R~ 1CTUP.LLY DoW~

TI-CM ?~ ftVoR ~‘( K~PINC. Tt-~lR
POPIJLK’floI4 IN CW~CK...

/

V 9-8~
@1997 WIley Milkr? diet, by http://www.wIlevtoo~is.oono
Washlogtoo Post Writers êroep &—e,iaIl: wIley~,vileytooias.ooni
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Talisman Movie:

details. Closed captioned 7pm only.

See alxive for sha~
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Current Address:__________________________________

Fr So Jr Sr Major: ___________ GPA:

University: Grad Date:

CIA Recruitment Center
DEPT. RARIT1 097
P0 Box 12727
Arlington, VA 22209-8727

We will respond within 45 days if there is further interest. The CIA is an equal
opportunity employer.
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Please visit our Web site at: www.odci.gov/cia

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

College sophomores and juniors are invited to apply for the CIA’S Student Programs for
Summer 1998. The programs are designed to give promising undergraduate and graduate
students the opportunity to gain practical work experience to complement their academic
studies. While earning competitive incomes, students will participate in meaningful work
assignments commensurate with their academic training. Housing assistance is provided.
Other work programs for students are also available.

DESIRED MAJORS: Electrical engineering, computer engineering, computer science,
mathematics, economics, physics, remote sensing, languages, international studies,
logistics/supply/procurement, business administration, geography, accounting and finance.

REQUIRED: US citizenship, a minimum 2.75 GPA following freshman year and successful
completion of a medical examination, a polygraph interview and an extensive background
investigation.

LOCATION: Washington, DC/Northern Virginia area.

TO APPLY: Complete and return the Interest Form below with your resume no later than
October 26, 1997. Prompt response is required to ensure consideration for summer 1998
employment.

CIA INTEREST FORM

Name: ___________________________________ Phone:
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